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Members, Prospects & Friends,
Finally, the Chapter is back to meeting in the Florida
Room on 2 June 2021. PLEASE BE THERE!
During the 5 May 2021 Chapter luncheon meeting, participants were updated about the current Florida and national
political environmental by Dr Susan MacManus. The
Wednesday, 2 June 2021, from 11:00 to 13:00 will feature a
Sisters in Arms presentation by Mrs Sarah Jones-Chambers
and a buffet meal provided by Banquet Masters. The Chapter Board has agreed to hold luncheon membership meetings during July and August on the first Wednesday each
month from 11:00-13:00 in the Florida Room.
The Chapter-hosted scaled down Sun City Center Memorial Day Commemoration, will be held at the Trinity Baptist
Church, Sun City Center, on Monday, 31 May 2021, from
10:00- 11:30, and available on the Church live stream. Following CDC guidance for indoor gatherings.
The 14-16 May 2021 MOAA Florida Council of Chapters
Convention was held at the Sarasota Westin and an impressive array of speakers participated. Presentations made on
Saturday, 15 May 2021, regarding MOAA and FCOC legislative, personal affairs and surviving spouses issues will be
available shortly for viewing on the FCOC Webs.
The big MOAA event during May is “Advocacy in Action”,
the new name for our annual legislative push on Capitol Hill
previously named “Storming the Hill.” Go to MOAA’s Website and select Take Action Now asking our lawmakers to: 1)
Support comprehensive toxic exposure reform legislation, 2)
Fix the TRICARE Young Adult coverage gap and 3) Support the Military Hunger Prevention Act.
It is with the deepest regret that the Chapter Board has
accepted Frank Kepley’s resignation as newsletter editor
and Webmaster due to editorial review disagreement over
recent reprinted articles, in part or totally. Frank’s dedication, commitment and success as the newsletter publisher
is unquestionable, but Frank and the Board reached an
impasse regarding editorial review and responsibility.
14 June - HOOAH! U.S.Army & Happy National Flag Day!

Sarah has a BA in mathematics and
worked for 35 years in the computer,
aerospace and military electronics industries, holding positions over that
time as engineering computer programmer on the Apollo project, software instructor, computer systems analyst and
computer sales representative. The
last 15 years of her career were spent
in the management of marketing for
command and control systems to the
U.S. military. In this capacity she represented her company at the Pentagon, at military installations
around CONUS, and on the Hill, and managed a nationwide sales force.
During her career, Sarah was a member of a number of
professional associations including the Armed Forces Communication and Electronic Association (AFCEA), Association
of US Army (AUSA), Navy League, Air Force Association
(AFA), the Society of Old Crows and the American Defense
Preparedness Association (ADPA). She was Membership
Chair of the Aerospace and Electronic Systems Society of
the IEEE, and national president of Women in Defense.
She has served on the Accushield Advisory Council, and
as President of the Brookdale EFAG Council.
She has been a member of the Tampa General Hospital
Patient & Family Advisory Council for six years where, at
age 81, she serves as the advocate for seniors and was
invited for the second consecutive year to speak at the area
NICHE Gerontology Conference co-sponsored by TGH and
to participate in a panel for diversity in medical care used to
train medical professionals Her topic will be “Sisters in
Arms.”

$15.00 JUNE 2nd LUNCHEON $15.00
♦813-924-1983 ♦
Garden Salads with Dressing Assortment
Fresh Fruit Cup
1. Chicken Florentine
2. Crab Stuffed Filet of Sole
3. Stuffed Shells with Marinara Sauce
Rice Pilaf
Vegetable Medley

Dessert: Chef’s selected desserts
Beverages: Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, and Ice Water

Let’s get together,
Jim
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CHAPTER ACTIVTIES
May 5th Luncheon
(see photo on left), for her many years of providing the
chapter current national and state political insights. Dr.
MacManus is considered to be one of the best political
anaysts in the nation. She is an Honorary Member of the
Sun City Center MOAA chapter.
The local chapter of MOAA, a 501 (c) (19) organization
meets at 11:00 AM on the first Wednesdaymonthly in the
Florida Room at the CA Atrium, 910 North Course Lane,
Sun City Center, FL 33573. A speaker and buffet luncheon
are featured. Information regarding joining MOAA can be
obtained by calling Jim Haney, Chapter President, at (813)
220-8758.

Dr. Susan MacManus, nationally known
political analyst, addresses SCC MOAA
Chapter
The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) met
for their monthly luncheon on 5 May 2021 at 11:00 a.m. in
the Fellowship Hall at the Trinity Baptist Church.
Dr. MacManus received her master’s degree from the
University of Michigan (1969) and her undergraduate
(1968) and Ph.D. (1975) degrees from Florida State University. Born in Tampa, she is a native of Pasco County.
She is nationally renowned for her expert and incisive
commentary on public opinion and intergenerational politics
and has appeared on ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX, CNN, Fox
News Channel, MSNBC, PBS, BBC, NHK (Tokyo), Australian Television, C-SPAN, National Public Radio, and in various print media.
She has also served as the political analyst for WFLA
News Channel 8, the Florida News Channel, and WFLA
News Radio. Currently, she is the political analyst for ABC
Action News in Tampa, Fl. Dr. MacManus is a Fulbright
research scholar and has written numerous books.
She co-authored, with mentor Thomas R. Dye, Politics in
States and Communities, 11th ed. (Prentice-Hall, 2003),
which is the nation’s leading textbook on state and local
politics. She has authored a book entitled “Florida Minority
Trail Blazer,” that took her ten years to complete.
She discussed the national and local political landscape,
with her primary emphasis on the local scene. She
stressed that curiously, the number of female registered
voters outnumbers the males and are primarily Democrats
and the fewer registered males tend to be Republican. She
also provided statistics on black and Hispanic voters, stating that the Hispanics and blacks are growing significantly
in numbers in FL and it will not be long before the white
population of FL will no longer be the predominant voter.
She said the younger generation of voters are generally not
party affiliated and vote for the candidates they like regardless of party.
Subsequent to her presentation she was presented with a
Certificate of Appreciation by Jim Haney, Chapter President
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Dr. Susan MacManus
MEMBERSHIP CORNER
The Chapter’s 2nd VP as the Membership Chair is
providing the following to update our Chapter’s Membership. Also, this article will list new Chapter Members and
those Chapter members we have lost during the preceding month.
— 166 Chapter members
— 80 Regular LIFE members
— 25 Regular ANNUAL members
— 29 Regular BASIC members
— 27 Surviving Spouses
— 5 Honorary members
Welcome: New Member
Elizatebeth Armstrong, Surviving Spouse, May 5, 2021

We are sorry for the following Chapter loss:
Col John Otis, USA (Ret) (Dianna)
REMINDER: The Chapter reimburses $100 to members
upgrading to LIFE when LIFE certificate is presented to
the Treasurer.
The Sun City Center MOAA Chapter is an IRS 501(c)(19)
designated non-profit Charitable organization and therefore all donations are eligible for deduction on your federal income tax form

Chapter Officers
2021
PRESIDENT
Major James Haney, USMC (Ret)………...….220-8758
jhhaney1@gmail.com
1st VP
COL Eunice Patxot, USA (Ret)……..… (301) 529-4301
niche.patxot@gmail.com
Program chair
2nd VP
Lt Col Walter Cawein, USAF (Ret)……...….. 340-0533
waltcawein@gmail.com
Membership Chair
TREASURER
1LT Bob Cochran USA (Fmr)…………....…..773-7925
boblo15@msn.com
SECRETARY
LTC Ed Mooney, USA (Ret)…….…………….751-6844
edmllc@yahoo.com
DIRECTOR
CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) ……………..642-0801
Public Affairs Officer
benjaminkepley@gmail.com
DIRECTOR
LTC Charlie, Conover, USA (Ret)…..……......260-3257
charlierconover@gmail.com
DIRECTOR
LT Dave Floyd, USN (Fmr)... ……….…..…....334-7797
DavidFloyd2012@yahoo.com
DIRECTOR
Lt Col Samuel Rorer, USAF (Ret)…..……..... 260-3882
Chaplain / Personal Affairs Officer
srorer@hotmail.com
DIRECTOR
LTC Paul Wheat, USA (Ret)………...………...391-7309
pwheatjr@aol.com
PAST PRESIDENT
LTC Benny Blackshire, USA (Ret)……………260-3105
bwblacks@aol.com
Surviving Spouse Liaison
Jane Foppe (Surviving Spouse) ……….….....541-2618
ljcfoppe@aol.com
JROTC Coordinator
Lt Col James Warchol, USAF (Ret)………..…633-2612
wjammer39@aol.com
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David J. Gauthier

.

Certified Public Accountant—Sun City Accounting
Sun City Center, Florida 33573

(813) 634-9500
(813)642-8112-Fax

Income Tax Preparation
Corporate and Business Taxes
Accounting and Bookkeeping
Financial and Investment Planning
Planning for Freedom Plaza Entrance Fees
TEL: (813) 633-4467
Managed By
LIFE CARE SERVICES

11010 AMERICAN EAGLE BLVD
SSSUN CITY CENTER, FL 33573

Freedom Plaza is a Life Plan Community designed for those who choose to
pursue their lifelong dreams in an engaging environment.

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT COCKTAIL PARTY OR LUNCHEON AND
ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU HOW WE “ENRICH LIVES EVERYDAY.

Freedom Plaza, Sun City Center
Proudly sponsored by Retired Officers’ Corporation

.

SUN CITY CENTER

1653 Sun City Center Plaza
Sun City Center, FL 33573

P: 813-633-7333
F: 813-633-61-20

SARASOTA

6371 Business Boulevard
Suite 200
Sarasota, Florida 31-21-0

P: 800-330-4248

tpayant@payantwealthmanagementgroup.com
WWW.PAYANTWEALTHMANAGEMENTGROUP.COM
Securities and Insurance Services offered through SagePoint Financial, Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services offered through Payant Wealth Management
Group, a registered investment advisor not affiliated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.
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Sweeping Measure Would Provide Care,
Disability to Thousands of Vets Sickened by
Burn Pits
26 Mar 2021
Military.com | By Steve Beynon

A sweeping measure was
introduced in the Senate that
could open up health care
and disability compensation
to a huge swath of veterans
made sick by burn pits and
other toxic exposures during
military service.
Sens. Kirsten Gillibrand, D
-N.Y., and Marco Rubio, R-Fla., reintroduced the Presumptive Benefits for War Fighters Exposed to Burn Pits and
Other Toxins Act, which would do away with most of the
burden of proof on veterans to show they got sick from
breathing in burning garbage for up to a year at a time
while deployed.
The measure was also introduced last year and never
got any serious traction. This year, its bipartisan sponsorship means it could have a better chance of becoming law.
Veteran advocates have grown increasingly impatient,
faulting Congress for being unable to pass any significant
legislation that delivers care and compensation to veterans
made sick by exposure to burn pits and other toxic environments. The VA has also not issued clear guidance on who
can get compensation for toxic exposure.
The VA estimates 3.5 million veterans have been exposed to burn pits, according to a 2015 report. Yet the
department has denied claims of roughly 75% of veterans. As of January, the VA had approved claims related to
burn-pit exposure for 3,442 veterans out of 13,830. It is
unlikely the data paints a complete picture. It’s unclear how
many suffer from serious burn pit-connected health ailments, or how many veterans are sick and unaware that
illness is linked to service abroad.
The VA maintains the science is not clear on diseases
potentially caused by burn pit exposure. Advocates, however, have argued the department is stalling and repeating
mistakes made with Vietnam veterans exposed to Agent
Orange and World War II veterans exposed to radiation.
The department itself and Congress are also likely wrestling with the enormous cost of providing care to such a
large potential pool of veterans who connect their illnesses
to burn pit exposure. The VA is the second-largest federal
agency in terms of size and budget, and costs could quickly
balloon if it was required to provide care to any veteran who
believes their cancer is service-connected.
"The VA continues to deny them care by placing the burden of proof on veterans suffering from rare cancers, lung
diseases and respiratory illnesses," Gillibrand said in a
statement. "Congress cannot sit by as the VA ignores its
duty. The bottom line is that our veterans served our country, they are sick and they need health care -- period."
Under current rules, veterans who believe their illness
came from toxic exposure or burn pits must establish a direct service connection for benefits, a process that can include a doctor's statement and proof of where a veteran
served, among other documents. For veterans affected by
burn pits, this can prove especially challenging -- it can be
virtually impossible to prove the exact location of overseas

service or that there was a burn pit there. It could also be a
monumental task to prove a cancer was caused by that
burn pit.
If Gillibrand and Rubio's bill became law, veterans would
only have to prove they received a campaign medal associated with the Global War on Terror or the Gulf War, and
that they suffer from one of a long list of qualifying health
conditions. Those conditions include the following:
—Asthma diagnosed after service
—Head cancer of any kind
—Neck cancer of any kind
—Respiratory cancer of any kind
—Gastrointestinal cancer of any kind
—Reproductive cancer of any kind
—Lymphoma of any kind
—Kidney cancer
—Brain cancer
—Melanoma
—Chronic bronchitis
—Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
—Constrictive bronchiolitis or obliterative bronchiolitis
—Emphysema
—Granulomatous disease
—Interstitial lung disease
—Pleuritis
—Pulmonary fibrosis
—Sarcoidosis
Rep. Raul Ruiz, D-Calif., who has been a top voice on
Capitol Hill for veterans affected by burn pits and has led
the effort on presumptive care, will introduce a House version of Gillibrand's bill in conjunction with an April 13 press
conference that he, Gillibrand, and Rubio will hold in Washington, D.C. with veteran advocates including Jon Stewart.
Stewart, the former "Daily Show" host, has thrown his
advocacy weight behind the burn pits issue after successfully lobbying to secure health care for victims of the 9/11
attacks who got sick after inhaling the toxic smoke, fumes
and dust.
"There's a lot of similarities between the first responders'
struggle and those exposed to burn pits," Stewart said in an
interview with Military.com. "And not just the health struggles, but the struggles with having it recognized by the government. The only difference between this and 9/11 is, we
did this to our own troops as opposed to an attack. We operated those burn pits."
Many who work on or lobby for veterans' issues also believe President Joe Biden's personal connection to the issue could put it on the fast track for action.
Biden suspects his son, Beau, who was a major in the
Delaware Army National Guard, died of brain cancer in
2015 due to exposure to burn pits in Iraq. Beau Biden was
at Balad Air Base.
"[Beau volunteered to join the National Guard at age 32
because he thought he had an obligation to go," Biden told
a Service Employees International Union convention in
2019. "And because of exposure to burn pits -- in my view,
I can't prove it yet -- he came back with Stage Four glioblastoma."
Biden has yet to mention burn pits since his inauguration.
Editor’s note: We are slowly moving, inch by inch, to gaining a victory on this issue.
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Lawmakers reintroduce bill, plan a push for
veterans exposed to burn pits
Lawmakers reintroduced legislation to
streamline the process
for veterans to get
benefits because of
illnesses from burn
pits and other toxic
exposures.
The legislation
would lessen the proof
required for veterans
to receive benefits.
Currently, veterans must provide proof of their medical conditions
and evidence of their locations at specific burn pits or points where
the exposure occurred. Then, they must undergo a medical exam
and start a disability compensation claim, which can take years.
Under the new bill, veterans would need to prove only that they
deployed to parts of the Middle East, southwest Asia and Africa
since 1990 and suffer from a condition associated with toxic exposure.
Throughout the 1990s and the post-9/11 wars, the military used
open-air pits to burn garbage, jet fuel, paint, medical waste and
plastics. Veterans diagnosed with cancers, respiratory issues and
lung diseases at young ages have blamed exposure to the toxic
fumes. However, the Department of Veterans Affairs has contended that there is not sufficient evidence to support those claims.
Lawmakers reintroduced legislation Friday to streamline the
process for veterans to get benefits because of illnesses from burn
pits and other toxic exposures.
The legislation would lessen the proof required for veterans to
receive benefits. Currently, veterans must provide proof of their
medical conditions and evidence of their locations at specific burn
pits or points where the exposure occurred. Then, they must undergo a medical exam and start a disability compensation claim,
which can take years.
Under the new bill, veterans would need to prove only that they
deployed to parts of the Middle East, southwest Asia and Africa
since 1990 and suffer from a condition associated with toxic exposure.
Throughout the 1990s and the post-9/11 wars, the military used
open-air pits to burn garbage, jet fuel, paint, medical waste and
plastics. Veterans diagnosed with cancers, respiratory issues and
lung diseases at young ages have blamed exposure to the toxic
fumes. However, the Department of Veterans Affairs has contended that there is not sufficient evidence to support those claims.
“More than three million service members could have been exposed to toxic burn pits, yet the VA continues to deny them care by
placing the burden of proof on veterans suffering from rare cancers, lung diseases and respiratory illnesses,” Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand, D-N.Y., said in a statement Friday. “The bottom line is that
our veterans served our country, they are sick and they need
health care — period.”
Gillibrand and Sen. Marco Rubio, R-Fla., reintroduced the bill in
the Senate, and Reps. Raul Ruiz, D-Calif., and Brian Fitzpatrick, R
-Pa., are leading the House version.
For years, lawmakers and veterans advocates have expressed
frustration at the VA’s cumbersome process for adding illnesses to
a list of conditions presumed to be caused by toxic exposure.
Congress recently passed legislation adding three conditions to
the list that stem from exposure to Agent Orange during the Vietnam War. Congress took action after numerous scientific studies
and years of deliberations by the VA.
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“We need to establish a fair, transparent, sustainable process
going forward,” Sen. Jerry Moran, R-Kan., said at the hearing.
“The need for reform has existed far too long. Veterans can’t be
forced to wait decades for care any longer.”

Chapter Recruitment Plan
Walt Cawein, chairman of the new Membership Committee, has developed a comprehensive plan for recruiting
new members and maintaining our current ro ster. Our
continued success as a chapter depends on our ability to
maintain and expand our growth.
The plan, Click here, is on our web site and is an ambitious one that depends on all of our current members, not
just the committee, to become involved in this important, if
not critical, endeavor.
You are encouraged to read the plan and hopefully assist
the committee in achieving their goals. Volunteers to
serve on the committee are welcome.

Now and Always
We’ll be There.
H

90228

1-800-247-2192 • www.moaainsurance.com
Sun City Center MOAA Website
Don’t forget to visit our new 5-star website. Here is
the link to the website: www.sccmoaa.org
You will find much membership information, photos, calendar of events, past newsletters and more. If
you would like to suggest topics for inclusion contact
the Webmaster: TO BE DETERMINED A new improved version is here.

Publisher/Editor
TO BE DETERMINED
We need your input about member activities associated with MOAA and articles of interest to the military
community. Temporarily contact Jim Haney at:
jhhaney1@gmail.com or 813-220-8758.
MOAA
5 Star
Newsletter
Communication
Award
2015 — 2021

DIRECTOR
Frank Kepley, CAPT USN (Ret)

Advocacy in Action Printable Letters of
Support
(From MOAA Newsletter)

This year, MOAA's signature advocacy event is called
Advocacy in Action. One way to make your voice heard
during this event is by mailing letters to leaders in both
houses of Congress.
If you receive Military Officer magazine, you will find
copies of these letters in your April edition. The letters are
located between pages 14-15 and 62-63 in the magazine,
and extra copies are included for members with spouses
on file.
If you need additional copies, click on the links below to
download PDF versions, then sign and mail the letters to
the corresponding addresses. If you can print a doublesided letter, you'll get a copy similar to what appeared in
the magazine -- simply follow the instructions on the
printout.
Learn more about Advocacy in Action, MOAA's signature annual advocacy event, at MOAA.org/AiA, where
you'll find the latest information about the key issues
MOAA is bringing to lawmakers, plus ways you can connect virtually with your lawmakers.
Send a Letter to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
• Download the letter at this link.
• Mail it to: THE HONORABLE NANCY PELOSISPEAKERU.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVESWASHINGTON, DC 20515
Send a Letter to House Minority Leader Kevin
McCarthy
• Download the letter at this link.
• Mail it to: THE HONORABLE KEVIN MCCARTHYMINORITY LEADERU.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVESWASHINGTON, DC 20515
Send a Letter to Senate Majority Leader Chuck
Schumer
• Download the letter at this link.
• Mail it to: THE HONORABLE CHARLES
SCHUMERMAJORITY LEADERUNITED STATES
SENATEWASHINGTON, DC 20510
Send a Letter to Senate Minority Leader Mitch
McConnell
• Download the letter at this link.
• Mail it to: THE HONORABLE MITCH MCCONNELLMINORITY LEADERUNITED STATES SENATEWASHINGTON, DC 20510

approach and other plans for the VA at this link.
[RELATED: MOAA’s Testimony Outlines Legislative Priorities
for Veterans]
McDonough is committed to improving VA’s outreach and engagement
with veterans, their caregivers, their
families, and survivors. More work is
required to address the backlog and
the quality of contracted C&P exams,
but the secretary has been hard at work, in his first 45
days, to address all areas of veteran health care and benefits.
MOAA will continue to engage with VA, Secretary
McDonough, Congress, and our VSO partners to improve
the quality of, and timely access to, VA health care and
benefits. The growing backlog of C&P exams must be addressed by the VA, the training of VBA-contracted examiners must improve, and GAO and VA OIG recommendations for these areas must be fully implemented.

MOAA Board Member Outlines Need for
Comprehensive Toxic Exposure Reform
By MOAA Staff

Improving the care of veterans
dealing with the effects of toxic
exposure should be a priority for
both Congress and the VA, a
MOAA board member wrote in a
recent commentary published by
The Hill.
The need to reform this process comes as the longterm effects of burn pit exposure after the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan come into focus, writes Rear Adm. Tom
Jurkowsky, USN (Ret), citing media reports on the issue as
well as active legislation that would make critical changes
to determining benefits eligibility, among other areas.
“Our organization believes the time has come for action
on this issue – not for more studies and data collection
efforts,” Jurkowsky writes for The Hill, a news outlet based
in Washington, D.C., covering federal policy, defense, finance, and technology
[TAKE ACTION: Ask Your Lawmakers to Support Comprehensive Toxic Exposure Reform]

Get Ready for the DFAS MyPay Security
Enhancement
By: Shane Ostrom

For all you Defense Finance and Accounting Service
(DFAS) myPay users, a new security procedure starts
April , to receive a random one-time PIN when using your
Login ID and password. Once you receive the PIN, type it
into the block on the page to access your account. Many of
you a27. It’s called two-factor authentication, and it will be
mandatory for all DFAS myPay accounts.
When accessing your account on and after April 27,
you’ll be required to select a preferred method, mobile
phone or emailre doing this already on various financial
The Path Forward
accounts, so this will not be a new procedure.
From MOAA Newsletter
Once logged in to myPay, be sure to check all your
During a March 25 HVAC hearing, VA Secretary Denis
contact information – especially your preferred contact
McDonough outlined four guiding principles for his vision of email and mobile phone used by the two-factor system.
the future of the department. You can learn more about his
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TAKE ACTION: Ask Your Lawmaker to Preserve the Prestige of Our National Cemetery

How the VA Plans to Spend $17 Billion in New
COVID Relief Money

(from MOAA Newsletter)

(From MOAA Newsletter)

A recent Congressional Research Service (CRS) publication may add to the confusion some lawmakers face regarding the future of Arlington National Cemetery (ANC) –
yet another reason to make your voice heard at this critical
stage.
CRS updated its defense primer on ANC in March, highlighting proposed eligibility changes under legal review as
part of the federal rule-making process. Of concern is a
potentially misleading entry for lawmakers that indicates
those who have scheduled ANC to be their final resting
place will not be impacted. Per the report, “According to the
Army, revised eligibility at ANC will not affect previously
scheduled burial services.”
Some lawmakers and their staffs could interpret this
statement incorrectly, thinking those who have long
planned for ANC as their final resting place would be
grandfathered under the old rules. Unfortunately, with no
current reservation system, this statement only applies to
those who have passed and are awaiting their scheduled
date for interment or inurnment. In other words, if the proposals are implemented, many 20-year retirees and other
veterans will need to change their long-held end-of-life
plans.
But there is a way to continue the honor and prestige of
ANC as it reaches capacity: Congress can designate a new
national cemetery as part of the FY 2022 National Defense
Authorization Act (NDAA).
CONTACT YOUR LAWMAKERS TODAY
With no change to eligibility, even with the planned
southern expansion, ANC will reach capacity by 2050. A
2017 report to Congress presented options, other than reducing eligibility, to maintain current operations.
Option 3.2.2.3 in the report would require legislation to establish a new DoD national cemetery in a new location:
“ANC, as it operates today, cannot endure forever in its
current space. Looking 100-200 years into the future,
how and where will we honor our Nation’s heroes? Another option, which the Army recognizes would represent a significant change, is establishing a new Department of Defense-run national cemetery in another location. This would mean building a new cemetery in a
suitable place that would offer the same burial honors
as ANC. While it is impossible to recreate the aesthetic
appeal and history of ANC, this new cemetery could
grow to become iconic over time, in the same way that
ANC has gradually evolved over the past 150 years.
Operating ANC as an active burial ground for as long
as possible would allow a phase of overlap and continuity while establishing the new space.”
It’s not too late for Congress to intervene. And the path
forward may be clearer with a new Defense Advisory Council on Arlington National Cemetery – Secretary of Defense
Lloyd Austin released all of the council’s members as part
of a zero-based review of DoD advisory boards. The old
board had supported the eligibility changes.
Make your voice heard today, and stay tuned for further
developments on ANC at MOAA.org.
READ THE PROPOSED ELIGIBLITY CHANGES
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The Department of Veterans Affairs just
received over $17 billion as part of
the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021. How
will they spend that money?
Of the $17 billion-plus in emergency
funding that will add to the department’s
$243 billion fiscal 2021 budget, which runs
through Sept. 30, $10 billion is earmarked
directly for health-care and homeless programs. Another $4 billion is allocated to the Community Care or MISSION program that provides medical
care from civilian providers in certain cases.
That means that the majority of the emergency funding will go right
back to caring for veterans. While no special or individual programs have
been announced by the VA, the fact that the funding is earmarked to provide services directly to veterans is not a bad thing.
Another $1 billion of the emergency funding goes to cover the medical
bills of veterans.
According to the law, that money is earmarked to write off veterans copayments provided by the VA from April 2020 through September 2021.
Additional money is divided between several programs, including:
• $100 million to modernize VA’s health-care supply chain

•
•

$750 million in grants to state veterans homes and nursing homes

$272 million to speed up compensation claims processing and appeals
• $80 million to pay for special medical leave for VA employees affected by COVID-19
• $10 million to the VA’s Inspector General program to keep tabs on all
that money.
This $17 billion is in addition to $19.5 billion in emergency funding
provided to the VA as part of the 2020 Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act (CARES Act)

Biden Signs Sweeping New Law Allowing VA
to Vaccinate All Veterans, Spouses
President Joe Biden signed into law
a sweeping new measure that supercharges the Department of Veterans
Affairs' ability to vaccinate millions of
Americans.
The Save Lives Act will allow the VA
to vaccinate all veterans, veteran spouses, caregivers and
Civilian Health and Medical Program recipients, regardless
of their VA eligibility.
However, patients enrolled in VA care will get priority.
About half of all 18 million living U.S. veterans are enrolled
in VA care, according to the U.S. Census Bureau.
"This new law expands options for where veterans and
their families can receive the COVID-19 vaccine, ensuring
that every veteran, spouse, and caregiver will have access
to the protection they need from VA," Sen. Jon Tester, DMont., the chairman of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee said in a statement. "This bipartisan bill follows
through on our shared goal of getting more shots into the
arms of as many veterans as possible."
The VA has fully vaccinated more than 1.5 million people, including veterans and employees. Previously, only
veterans enrolled in VA could get vaccinated.
The bill's signing comes during a massive concerted effort from the Biden administration to give vaccine access to
as many Americans as possible, with the goal of the country starting to return to relative normalcy by Independence
Day..

the more innovative commands in the Navy, bringing together the service’s first unmanned ships and working to
integrate them with the first two of three eventual Zumwalt
destroyers — a ship which has struggled to find a role or
PETALUMA, Calif. — The
real mission within the fleet. (see Zumwaltphoto above).
Coast Guard announced plans to
Adams’ command is preparing to help run a major operrename a training wing after Arational exercise in April that will see Medium Unmanned
nold Palmer at Coast Guard
Surface Vessels like the Sea Hunter and Sea Hawk, which
Training Center Petaluma, Tues- have been a major focus of Navy leadership, run through
day.
drills with the USS Zumwalt.
Training Center Petaluma
All of those pieces will come together in April off the Calplans to officiate the renaming of ifornia coast for the Fleet Battle Problem exercise, dethe Yeoman and Storekeeper “A” signed to allow the Navy to take a hard look at how its new
School wing of the Juliet Nichols Building in a ceremony
unmanned ships can begin integrating with crewed ships
later this year.
and drones. See more on this topic on page 10.
Palmer served with distinction as a yeoman in the Coast
Guard from 1951 to 1953 and worked for the 9th Coast
Walensky Fears 'Impending Doom' as COVID
Guard District commander in Cleveland, Ohio.
Palmer reportedly joined the Coast Guard after his college Cases, Deaths Tick Up Again
roommate was tragically killed in an automobile accident
With COVID-19 deaths inching upwards, CDC Director
as a way to get away from how distraught he was over the
loss of his friend.
Rochelle Walensky, MD, her voice shaking, warned of
“My dad said that the U.S. Coast Guard ‘made [him] a
"impending doom" if states continue to relax restrictions,
better person for the world,’” said Amy Palmer Saunders,
and if Americans continue to increase travel and ignore
Chair of the Arnold & Winnie Palmer Foundation. “He
public health precautions.
would be touched to know that others will be given the
Walensky began her usual COVID-19 status update,
same opportunity to learn and grow in a space named for looking bored, even annoyed as she repeated her oft-used
phrase, "concerning trends in the data."
him, and my family and I are grateful to the Pennsylvania
delegation, to members of the Coast Guard and to others
But her face grew serious as she spoke of the country
who made this possible.”
surpassing 30 million COVID cases since the pandemic
Located just west of the city of Petaluma, Training Cen- began; of a 10% increase in the 7-day average of COVIDter Petaluma is the Coast Guard’s largest West Coast
19 cases over the past week, to slightly below 60,000 castraining center. The graduates are the latest chiefs, medes; and of an uptick in hospitalizations, from a 7-day averics, storekeepers, yeoman, information system techniage of around 4,600 per day to around 4,800 per day.
cians, electronics technicians and operations specialists.
"And deaths, which typically lag behind cases and hosTraining Center Petaluma is also the home to the Coast
pitalizations, have now started to rise," she said, pointing
Guard Leadership Development Center’s Chief Petty Ofto a nearly 3% increase to a 7-day average of
"approximately 1,000 deaths per day."
ficer Academy.
Editor’s note: One of our members, RADM Ron Silva’s,
Looking directly into the camera, she stressed that she
last USCG assignment was as the 9th Coast Guard Diswas speaking "not only as your CDC director, but as a
trict commander in Cleveland, Ohio
wife, as a mother, as a daughter, to ask you to just please
hold on a little while longer."
"I'm going to lose the script and I'm going to reflect on
the
recurring feeling I have of impending doom," said WaNew Navy Command To Oversee Unmanned
lensky,
her eyes growing wider and starting to shine.
Ships As They Work With Fleet
"We have so much to look forward to, so much promise
and potential of where we are, and so much reason for
The Navy is preparing a first-of- hope. But right now I'm scared," she said.
its-kind operational command to
As she had done in previous briefings, Walensky cautest and develop concepts for its
tioned that the U.S.'s pandemic trajectory "looks similar" to
new generation of unmanned sur- that of European countries a few weeks earlier, including
face vessels, a major step in getGermany, Italy, and France -- countries now seeing "a
ting autonomous ships into the
consistent and worrying spike in cases," she said.
fleet.
"We are not powerless. We can change this trajectory of
The establishment of Unmanned Surface Vessel Divithe pandemic," she said.
sion One in 2022 comes as the service is pressing hard to
"But it will take all of us recommitting to following the
design and field a range of unmanned ships capable of
public health prevention strategies consistently while we
deploying deep into contested waters far in front of crewed work to get the American public vaccinated."
ships to hunt mines, monitoring Chinese ships and subma- She urged elected officials, faith-based, community leadrines, and launch ship-killing missiles.
ers and "other influencers" to "sound the alarm" noting that
The new command will be “purpose-built to train and
inaction isn't an option.
operate USVs at scale,” Capt. Henry Adams, Commander
"For the health of our country, we must work together
Surface Development Squadron ONE, told Breaking Denow to prevent a fourth surge."
fense.
Established in 2019, SURFDEVRON 1 has been one of

Coast Guard to rename training center wing
after Arnold Palmer
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extend the sight of a warship, which will then shoot a missile at a
target from long range.
But Aiken declined to discuss specifics on what the other scenarios would entail, saying the details were classified, and that
they would involve intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance,
as well as teaming manned and unmanned vehicles in day-to-day
Vice Adm. Linda L. Fagan has been fleet operations and battle plans.
nominated by the White House to be
the next Vice Commandant of the U.S.
Navy Destroyers Sport Large Satcom Domes On
Coast Guard.
She currently serves as the command- Their Flight Decks For Big Drone Exercise
er of the Coast Guard Pacific Area,
overseeing all Coast Guard missions
The Michael Monsoor "will use the
from the Rocky Mountains to the waship’s unique capabilities to command
ters off the East Coast of Africa. Fagan
and control manned and unmanned
concurrently serves as commander,
forces to conduct long-range, multiDefense Force West and provides
domain fires," Navy Lieutenant Tim
Coast Guard mission support to the Department of DePietrack, a spokesperson for the serfense and Combatant Commanders. Fagan is a 1985 grad- vice, had told USNI News in March as part of a larger discussion
uate of the Coast Guard Academy and is the Coast
of the UxS IBP 21 experiment. UxS IBP 21 officially started on
Guard’s first-ever Gold Ancient Trident, the officer with the April 19 and is scheduled to run through April 26.
longest service record in the Marine Safety field.
“Vice Adm. Fagan is an outstanding leader with 36 years
Exchange shopping approved for more than half
of Coast Guard operations, policy-making, joint service,
a million DoD, Coast Guard civilians
and interagency experience,” said Adm. Karl L. Schultz,
Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard. “Throughout her
More than half a million Defense Department and Coast Guard
distinguished career, she has been a top performer and a
civilian employees with a Common Access Card will be able to
trailblazer. As the Coast Guard’s first female four-star adshop in military exchange stores by mid-May, according to a new
miral, and President Biden’s nominee to serve as the
Department of Defense directive.
Coast Guard’s 32nd Vice Commandant, Adm. Fagan will
The directive extends in-store and online exchange shopping
be instrumental in moving the Service forward at a critical
privileges to appropriated fund and non-appropriated fund civilian
juncture in our history.”
employees who work in the U.S., and in U.S. territories and posDuring Fagan’s tenure, the Coast Guard began
“strategically homeporting” its newest fast-response cutters sessions, according to the memorandum signed by Virginia Penrod, acting under secretary of defense for personnel and readiin Guam to police Chinese illegal fishing in the region.
ness. It was effective April 12, and within 30 days, these shoppers
When announcing the move in October, national security
will be allowed in Army and Air Force Exchange Service stores,
adviser Robert O’Brien said the illegal fishing “threatens
Navy Exchange stores, and Marine Corps exchanges.
our sovereignty, as well as the sovereignty of our Pacific
According to the latest estimates available, this will bring about
neighbors and endangers regional stability.” Pending
575,000 new customers into military exchanges in the U.S.
confirmation, Fagan is expected to relieve current Vice
Commandant of the Coast Guard Adm. Charles W. Ray on The new policy also provides online exchange shopping access
for others, to include retired DoD and Coast Guard civilian employJune 18.
ees.
Retired civilian employees of DoD and the Coast Guard won’t
Navy’s first-ever unmanned fleet exercise
get
in-store exchange shopping privileges, but they will get limited
launches off West Coast
online shopping privileges for exchanges and for other online Category C Morale, Welfare and Recreation activities. One example
As the Navy moves toward of a Category C MWR program is the American Forces Travel
unmanning part of its future
program, an official DoD site for travel discounts on airfare, flights,
fleet via air, surface and unhotels, car rentals, travel packages and cruises.
derwater drones — plans that
Family members won’t be allowed to shop in these on-base
have prompted skepticism
discount department stores, or in the online stores, but the authorfrom some in Congress —
ized shoppers can make purchases for themselves and their deU.S. 3rd Fleet hosted the sea pendents.
service’s first-ever fleet exerHonorably discharged military veterans will get limited online
cise focused on unmanned
shopping privileges at Category C MWR activities; these veterans
systems this week on the West Coast.
have been allowed to shop online in exchanges since that benefit
Dubbed “Unmanned Integrated Battle Problem 21,” the exerwas launched in 2017.
cise will for the first time place the fleet’s burgeoning drone assets
The shopping privileges for all
alongside manned vessels in different scenarios.
groups exclude purchases of toWhile the Navy provided press releases, admiral interviews and
bacco products, alcoholic bevermultimedia materials showcasing the event, the sea service was
age products and military uniform
largely mum on what the unmanned vessels will actually be doing
items.
all week.
These new shopping privileges
Rear Adm. Jim Aiken, who is leading the exercise, did tell redon’t apply to commissaries.
porters Tuesday that one scenario will involve using drones to

Vice Adm. Linda L. Fagan nominated to be
Coast Guard Vice Commandant, first Coast
Guard female 4-star admiral
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The study examined antibodies in some of the 240,000
Lawmakers Want to Give Coast Guard Full Voting
veterans who have contracted COVID-19, Dr. Richard
Rights on the Joint Chiefs of Staff

Stone, VA's acting under secretary for health, said Friday.
"The evidence is that between seven and nine months,
we
can feel comfortable that you are still protected. We
Members of Congress introthink
it will be longer than that. That is not a limitation,"
duced legislation last week that
Stone
said, speaking to reporters during a news conferwould elevate the Coast Guard's
ence
Friday
with VA Secretary Denis McDonough.
role on the Joint Chiefs of Staff -While several studies have shown that immunity followa move they say would bring it "in
ing a COVID-19 infection can last at least six months, and
line" with the Defense Departperhaps as many as eight months, research on the lasting
ment services.
Reps. Charlie Crist, D-Fla., and impact of COVID-19 vaccines is ongoing, and scientists
Steven Palazzo, R-Miss., have sponsored a bill that would give the have been hesitant to discuss the time frame before all the
data is compiled.
Coast Guard commandant full voting rights on the Joint Chiefs.
But the VA's findings, Stone said, could "extend" the
The panel includes six military service chiefs -- the heads of the
Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention’s message
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, Space Force and National
that
immunity
from a vaccine lasts at least six months.
Guard -- along with a chairman and vice chairman.
"Right
now
it
appears we will be able to publish in the
Currently, the Coast Guard's head is a de facto member, a setnext
few
weeks,"
Stone said.
up Crist said potentially omits the service's "unique perspective on
The results of yet-to-be published research should be
national security concerns."
treated with caution, as primary outcomes may differ from
"The Coast Guard plays a key role in keeping our nation safe,
making the service more than worthy of a seat at the Joint Chiefs those in final publication.
Information on the long-term effectiveness of vaccines
of Staff table," Crist said in a release Tuesday.
will
help determine whether booster shots will be needed
"The Coast Guard plays a very important role in our national
and
help officials plan for a recurrent immunization prodefense strategy, and it is past time they have an equal role when
gram,
Stone said.
it comes to advising the president, the secretary of defense and
"There's no hesitancy [among most vets], and there
the National Security Council," Palazzo added.
The Coast Guard, the only branch of the U.S. armed forces not needn't be hesitancy," McDonough said. "We're now seehoused within the Defense Department, is responsible for a num- ing 2 million veterans vaccinated with very little associated
problems."
ber of national security missions and has seen activity pick up in
Stone said the VA immunization research was done in
the past several years.
conjunction
with, and was partially funded by, the CDC and
The Coast Guard falls under the Department of Homeland Sethe
Food
and
Drug Administration.
curity, where it is responsible for 11 statutory missions, including
five homeland security or national security missions and six nonMonthly Member and Board Meetings
homeland security missions such as search and rescue, marine
safety, aids to navigation and environmental protection.
Luncheon: Wednesday, June 2nd, 2021, 11:00 am
Questions sometimes arise as to whether the service is housed
in the appropriate Cabinet department. Since its consolidation in
Florida Room
1915, it has moved among the Departments of the Treasury, NaBoard Meeting: Wednesday, Jun 9th. 2021
vy, Transportation and Homeland Security.
In 2017, then-Rep. Duncan Hunter Jr., R-Calif., wrote President
10:00 am—Trinity Baptist Church
Donald Trump saying the service deserved to be "housed in a
Membership Committee Mtg. Club Renaissance
department that recognizes the importance of its mission."
"[It would] bring the Coast Guard in line with other military ser3rd Wednesday, Jun 16th, 2021
vices, and elevate the Coast Guard's role in Florida and across the
globe," Crist said.
LUNCHEON
For more detailed information on this recommended change click
here Coast Guard
Wednesday June 2nd, 2021
♦Call (813) 924-1983 ♦
Groundbreaking VA Study Shows How Long
Florida Room
COVID-19 Vaccine Immunity May Last
Reservations no later than 6 p.m.
Sunday, May 30th 2021
Among the great unknowns of
the COVID-19 vaccines now in
Please give full names of members and guests, total
use against the SARS-CoV-2
number attending. Cost is $15.00 payable at the door in
coronavirus is how long immunity cash or check. Social hour begins at 11:00 a.m. Busilasts and whether booster shots
ness meeting at 11:15 followed by a speaker and lunch.
will be needed over time.
Remember, if you make a reservation and do not attend,
Scientists at the VA's Office of
you are expected to pay. Bring payment to next meeting
Research and Development in
or send check to:
White River Junction, Vermont, have found that the vacMilitary Officers Association of America
cines can provide immunity for at least seven to nine
Post Office Box 5693
months -- a time frame similar to the immune response
Sun City Center, FL 33571-5693
generated in people who have had COVID-19.
Military.com | By Patricia Kime
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Coast Guard veteran takes Navy helm
Thomas W. Harker assumed duties as
the Acting Secretary of the Navy on Jan.
20, 2021. Previously, he was performing
the du-ties of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller). He was sworn in as
As-sistant Secretary of the Navy
(Financial Management and Comptroller)
in 2018.Secretary Harker graduated from
the University of California Berkeley in
1990 and received an MBA from the
University of Miami in 2000. A 20-year
veteran of the U.S. Coast Guard, his ca-reer was marked by operational success including multi-ton drug seizures on the high seas.
Ashore, he was assigned positions of increasing responsibility
in budget, acquisition, internal controls, audit readiness and financial report-ing. His leadership of the Coast Guard audit readiness
and internal control program contributed to the Department of
Homeland Security moving from 10 successive disclaimers to a
clean audit opinion.
Prior to leaving active duty, Harker served at Office of Management and Budget (OMB) where he led the Campaign to Cut
Waste, updated OMB Circular A-136 and drafted govern-mentwide financial policy.He served as an auditor and consultant at a
large public accounting firm, audit-ing CFO Act agencies
(including the first audit of the U.S. Marine Corps). He also assisted the Joint Staff with developing and implementing an audit readiness plan, and improved Coast Guard’s ac-countability for property as a consultant.
Upon his return to government, Harker led the Coast Guard
financial reporting, policy, property management and audit readiness efforts. He served at the Department of Veterans Affairs as
the Associate Deputy Assistant Secre-tary for Financial Policy.

VA health care referrals are getting easier than
ever for Veterans

Referral Coordination Teams boost access as VA prepares for
appointment surge.
The VA is using Referral Coordination Teams (RCTs). RCTs
simplify the process when a Veteran’s health care provider refers
them to another provider, whether in VA or in the community.
“We want to empower Veterans to make more informed decisions
about when, where and how to receive their health care,” said
Mark Upton, M.D., and acting assistant under secretary for health
for Community Care. “They are providing Veterans with information about their options before they decide where to receive
care, in VA or the community. This is making the referral and appointment process easier than ever.”
The teams at each facility are dedicated to connecting with Veterans quickly to improve scheduling timeliness. Team members
are knowledgeable about the specialty care resources available
within their facility. They work with Veterans to understand all eligibility and preferences when scheduling appointments with specialists.

What can Veterans expect

Teams are now being set up at each VA medical center
and the new referral coordination process is essentially
seamless for Veterans. Veterans can ask their provider or
PACT team for more information. They can expect these
three changes when the teams are in place at their location:
1. More information about available options for appoint-

ments, including face-to-face care, virtual care options
or even a telephone appointment if that’s appropriate.
2. An easier experience resulting in faster appointments,
and an all-around better experience when providers
make referrals to a specialist.
3. Appointments that reflect each Veteran’s preference
for direct care in VA or care in the community.
“Veterans should know that these referral coordination
teams really are there to assist you and help you through
the process,” Ilem added. “They get you the information
you need. They know how to help you understand if you’re
eligible for or need to see a provider in the community.”
Preparing for increased demand
The use of RCTs is a critical part of VA’s strategy to
prepare for increased demand for care later in 2021, as
many Veterans elected to put off routine health care during
the pandemic. Millions of routine procedures and appointments were canceled, changed or deferred over the past
year to reduce unnecessary risks and potential exposure
to COVID-19.
Fortunately, VA was an early adopter and pioneer in
telehealth. It quickly ramped up the use of virtual care, primarily video and phone visits, when the pandemic began.
“In-person care is absolutely the right way for a provider to meet
with a patient for many health concerns. VA will continue to provide face-to-face care,” said Susan Kirsh, M.D., the executive director of VHA’s Office of Access to Care. “However, video visits
are also appropriate. They’re equally as effective as face-to-face
visits and often the preferred choice of Veterans for many other
health care visits.”
With the MISSION Act, VA has also increased opportunities for
Veterans to receive community care when VA facilities are too far
away, have longer wait-times, and don’t have the care services
Veterans need, or other circumstances.
VA has hired more than 86,000 employees since the end of
March 2020. That includes 18,000 registered nurses and nurse
practitioners. As VA puts RCTs in place across the network, we
are strongly positioned to meet Veteran’s health care needs now
and in the future.
Editor’s note: Well, we shall see. I have used virtual apts for follow-up pneumonia apts and was very satisfied. It all depends on
what your medical condition is.

Johnson & Johnson COVID-19 Vaccine Effective,
Even Against Variants: Trial
Johnson & Johnson’s COVID-19 vaccine helps protect against
moderate to severe illness, newly published clinical trial results
show.
The jab was 67 percent effective in protecting against moderate
to severe COVID-19, the disease caused by the CCP (Chinese
Communist Party) virus, at 14 days after vaccination, according to
research published in the New England Journal of Medicine.
Researchers also found that there was 66 percent efficacy at
28 days post-vaccination and prevention against hospitalization
and death across all 44,325 participants.
Johnson & Johnson’s shot was authorized for emergency use
in February but is currently on pause because of cases where
people who were vaccinated developed blood clots in combination with low blood platelet levels, even as the United States battles a variety of virus variants.
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Surviving Spouse Corner: Focusing on Finances versal vaccine to protect against not only the current virus,
but also counter future variants, stopping them in their
After Loss
(MOAA Newsletter)

The loss of a spouse has quite an
impact. At first, you are busy dealing
with grief and helping your family recover from the loss. Eventually, though,
you must focus your energy on finances. You have lost your financial part-

tracks before they can cause another pandemic,” Kayvon
Modjarrad, director of Walter Reed’s emerging infectious
diseases branch, said in a statement.
Clinical testing of the vaccine began at the Walter Reed Army Institute
of Research.
The Army first started working on
the vaccine in January 2020, weeks
before the World Health Organization
expressed alarm over the “levels of spread and severity" of
the virus and declared COVID-19 to be a pandemic.
The Walter Reed team is concerned about the emergence of new coronaviruses in human populations, which
Modjarrad said was “a threat that has been accelerating in
recent years.”
“That’s why we need a vaccine like this: one that has
potential to protect broadly and proactively against multiple
coronavirus species and strains,” he said.
Pre-clinical studies have found that SpFN “induces highly potent and broad neutralizing antibody responses
against the virus that causes COVID-19” and three major
variants, the statement said.
Several coronavirus vaccines are available around the
world and hundreds more are in development. The BioNTech-Pfizer, Johnson & Johnson and Moderna vaccines
are the most used in the U.S. and by the military.

ner.
Your goal should be to live comfortably with as little
financial stress as possible. Losing a spouse often means
a reduction in family income. This requires some changes
and hard decisions as you consider:
• Where should I live? Many factors are involved in this
decision. Work, commute time, children, their friends,
activities, and school proximity, health, safety, and other family responsibilities are all important.
• What can I afford? This is probably the most important consideration. If you and your spouse were
conservative in spending, your living expenses and
debt might be manageable. Do a budget analysis
based on your current income and spending. Be aware
of adjustments. Income might be down, but taxes
might be up if your new IRS tax status is
“single” (higher rates). Include new insurance costs for
yourself to protect any dependents. Don’t forget to add
MOAA TAKE ACTION CENTER
in the expense of services your spouse provided, such
Click
here
Take Action to assist MOAA in their efforts to
as lawn mowing, painting, or handy jobs. Do the calcuobtain and maintain veterans benefits. All of the current
lations. If you can stay put for a while, great!
bills are listed as well as sample letters to help you con• How can I make changes to my current home? It’s
tact your representatives. These letters are very effechome, and you love it. You can freshen things up with
tive.
some inexpensive changes like rearranging furniture,
adding some fresh paint, buying a new bed or bedJOIN TODAY
spread, and relocating photos and wall art.
Not
a
member
of
MOAA?
When you join MOAA, you
• What if a change of address is necessary? Downbecome part of the strongest advocate for our military's
sizing or moving might be the best option for your new
personnel and their families. The stronger our memberfinancial circumstances or emotional state. Make a
pro/con list of emotional factors and expenses. Be
ship is, the stronger our voice becomes. Consider joining
thoughtful about real estate commissions, state intoday because every voice counts.
come tax, moving, and redecorating expenses as well
as all those emotional pluses and minuses. Investigate
IN MEMORIAM
whether spousal disability exemptions and entitlements are available at a new home or new location.
Changing states can generate issues. Do your homeRoger Meissner MAJ. USA (Ret), MOAA Life Member,
work. Be diligent!
died on 3/31/21. Spouse Nancy Meissner.
This is a lot to do and a lot to consider, but help and resources are available. There are excellent calculators and
Florida Council of Chapters Communiqué
programs online to assist with mortgages, investments,
budget analysis, and insurance decisions, including on
April 2021 Issue
MOAA.org. Find them at MOAA.org/Finance.
Read past Surviving Spouse Corners.
See what the other Chapters are doing. The Florida Council of Chapter’s newsletter, the “Communiqué” can be acArmy-developed COVID vaccine could ‘stop cessed by clicking on the link below. After you click the
link and then click Allow, it may take a minute or so for the
variants in their tracks,’ scientist says
newsletter to pop up. It is worth the wait.
The U.S. Army this week began testing a vaccine that
Click on:
could protect against “major variants” and new strains of
www.moaafl.org/communique
the coronavirus, one of the vaccine's developers said.
Editor—Randy Fiebrandt . Send articles and photos to:
“We have designed and positioned this platform as the
next generation vaccine, one that paves the way for a uni- rfiebs1953@gmail.com
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Chapter 5–Star
Level of Excellence Award

Newsletter 5-Star
Communications Award

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
MOAA: The SCC Chapter of The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA)
membership is granted to Army; Navy; Marines; Air Force; Coast Guard; National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration; Public Health; the National; Guard or
Reserve components both active or retired; and former officers and Warrant Officers who were separated under acceptable conditions.
MISSION: The mission of Sun City Center FL chapter shall be to promote the purposes and objectives of the Military Officers Association of America; foster fraternal relation among retired, active duty and former officers of active duty, retired
and reserve components personnel of the uniformed services and their depend-

ents and survivors; provide useful services for members and their dependents
and survivors and serve the community and the nation.
MEETINGS: A meeting is held monthly (except July/August) in the Atrium building in the Florida room at 11:00 a.m. and includes lunch and a guest speaker.
ACTIVITIES: Coordinate and sponsor Annual Memorial Day ceremony; provide
awards and honorariums to outstanding JROTC Cadets; contributed to Operation
Warm Heart and Helping Hand; contribute to My Warriors Place; provide funds for
MOAA scholarships and participate in numerous community activities.
Additional information can be obtained by calling 813-642-0801 or e-mailing
benjaminkepley@gmail.com.

You can also contact us by mail at Frank Kepley, 815

Freedom Plaza Circle, Apt 104 Sun City Center Fl. 33573.
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Sun City Center Chapter
Military Officers Association of America
P.O. Box 5693
Sun City Center, FL. 33571-5693

Place Stamp
Here.

Or Current Resident

ARMY BIRTHDAY—246 years

The sponsors that appear in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate.
The Sun City Center, FL, MOAA Newsletter is published by the Sun City Center Chapter, which is an affiliate of
the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan.
Opinions presented herein are those of the individual and not necessarily of the Chapter. Commercial solicitation of members using membership rolls and/or rosters is prohibited. Some articles may be taken from MOAA
and DoD publications. The Chapter is tax exempt under Section 501(c)(19) of the Internal Revenue Codes.
MOAA Take Action link: http://takeaction.moaa.org/?1
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